Press Release

Conscia is making new strategic acquisition in Denmark
Brøndby, September 17th, 2020, – Conscia, the expert in IT infrastructure and security
solutions, has today acquired the Danish IT consulting company and VMware partner, Net IT.

A week ago, Conscia entered into a purchase agreement with the cyber security company
Credocom and today the acquisition of consulting company Net IT, is announced. Net IT has
offices in Vallensbæk and Odense, Denmark. By adding more specialized VMware
competencies, Conscia segments its position even more in core deliveries to the network,
the data center, and the mobile endpoints, just as Conscia’s security solutions are
strengthened.

Expansion of the most skilled VMware team in Denmark
Casper Andrup Larsen, founder and co-owner of Net IT, is very much looking forward to
becoming part of Conscia and says, “As an expert house with a laser focus on the sharpest
people and quality solutions, we look forward to being part of Conscia's talented consulting
team. We now have significantly better opportunity to scale our services, and to get more
people on the team, and also to help Conscia’s customers to achieve even more value from
their infrastructure.”

Virtualization - great value and more security
With Net IT, Conscia will be the strongest at VMware in Denmark. Together, we can offer our
customers the best data center virtualization solutions in the market, with high scalability,
extended functionality, and rock solid security," says Henrik Møll, CTO, Conscia Denmark,
and continues; " It has always been crucial for Conscia to have the deepest competencies
and deliver highest quality to our customers, so we are very pleased to welcome Denmark's
leading experts on VMware.”
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Another good match
"It's absolutely fantastic. Last week, we welcomed a team of security specialists from
Credocom, and now we can welcome the VMware specialists from Net IT, who clearly fit the
first acquisition as well as the Conscia team. We will be able to create even more value for
our customers, and I am very much looking forward to the dialogues," says Conscia
Denmark’s Managing Director, Mette Louise Kaagaard, and continues: “At the same time, I
see the two acquisitions as a great vote of confidence from our owners to all Conscia
employees, that we have a great company that is ready for further growth.”

About Conscia Denmark
Conscia builds Denmark's digital infrastructure. We provide IT infrastructure solutions and
24/7 services within network, data center, security, mobility, and cloud. Together with our
customers, we strive to get the greatest possible benefits from the latest technologies. We
want to be the most skilled in our areas and combine a deep professionalism with the right
attitude to create value among customers, that the projects succeed, and that tasks are
solved quickly and efficiently. Read more at www.conscia.dk

About Net IT
Net IT is Denmark's only consulting company with 100% focus on VMware, which provides
quality solutions to larger and smaller companies in Denmark and abroad. Net IT's employees
are the leading experts in Denmark and the Nordic countries on VMware, and therefore they
have a special focus on virtualization solutions within server, network, desktop and
application. The team will become an integral part of Conscia and move in as soon as
possible.
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About Conscia
Conscia is a Network of Knowledge and an ICT service provider that specializes in cyber
security, IT infrastructure solutions, and managed services. As a trusted advisor Conscia
strives to support the customers ‘business-critical IT infrastructure’ across the entire value
chain from design, implementation, operation and optimization. The ambition is supported
by profound technical competencies and insight, which is displayed through the unique
customer portal, this also forms the basis for the best customer experiences and the highest
customer satisfaction in the industry. Another strategic goal for Conscia is to be the most
attractive workplace for talented IT infrastructure specialists in Europe.
Currently Conscia Group has more than 750 employees across six countries (Denmark,
Sweden, Norway, Germany, Netherlands, and Slovenia), with an annual turnover of
approximately 2,5 bn DKK.
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